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Holland City News.
VOL. II. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, AUGUST 9, 1873. NO. 25
TEE HOLLAND 0117 NEWS,
?7BL!8I1D STIR lATVUAT kOlHlNQ AT
BOLLiKD, onm CD,, M,
BY S. L. MORRIS.
Tenas-$2.00 Per Year.
Ofloe U ?a Luiifni A Ter Kur'i Hook.
Chicaro & Mich. Lake Shore R. R
^ueineM Jlwtorj.
Cards in this column, of three linos or lea,
f 2.00 per year. Each addtlonal line, 60 cent.
4 LINO, J., Bakery, Confectionery and Pro-
visions, cor. 7th and River atreeto.
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Plre-Tiriatj Blooki Bused Is Port-
Usd, Oregon.
The following are the latest dis-
patches, which we clip from the Intel-
Ocean:
Bah pRANciaco.Cal., Aug. 2, noon
dispatch. -The Portland fire is fully
But in spite of skunks, Asahl and all
his compatriots declared they should
ever hold the Burlington Route among
their flowery and fragrant memories.
The old maxim was, “Follow prairie
dogs and Quakers If yeu want good
land,” but people now follow skunks,
for within the last three years about
under control. Twenty-lhree blocks tyMUnd hunters have bought railroafi
4 NNI8, T. E., Physician, residence 9, W.At -Lcor. Public Square.
OOONE, H., Livery and Bala Stable, Market
Detract.
(fraud Rapids A Helland R. R.
GOING WORTH. Stew GOING SOUTH
sprees. Mall. STATIONS. Nail. Isprvn
'tv Cl. : #.«,
3.»0 440 Holland. Hit l.ft
6.4t 4Jlvr mm* h*'
cor. Eighth and Market straatM ; *
HENJAM1N8E, Wm., Pnblisher df De HoiUl - f 1 ^ -
-fland*r\ all Uada of printing dbM Neatly,
and at low figures, Eighth Strata.
I St
6.49 6.45 Or. Xaplda.
Kch. Ltki&m B i
are in toUl ruin. The Are orlgnated In
the furniture store of Hurgran & Schin-
dler, where ^ 0 Are por light was used,
and was doubtless the work of Incen-
diaries. fhe Bt jCharies Hotel, the
largest building In the city, and two
stores are the only buildings saved on
Front street. The Bt Charles Hotel
wax damaged f 10, 000. Walker1* sa*
and door factory was destroyed, with A
loss of fBO.oqo. the Oregon Iron, Are live Um^s in, one
land along the Burlington rente, and
mainly in Nebraska. But they have
always got it on ten years’ credit, and
buyer* since 1872 have nothing to pay
on the principal till the end of four
years, and by prompt improvement,
may get twenty per cent, thrown off
ftomtheprittf.
larly and Lattw Bayi. sbuth of Atchison, Kan. , the earthquake,
or whatever it might be called, takelng
According to Hon. Henry Waldron, 1 piace Just after the mall train had pres-
“Arty years ago President Madison sent ! ed the locality, and letting Ike railway
a message to Congress, saying that the track down several feel for a distance
Territory of Michigan was so covered 1 of about three hundred yards A new
by swamps, lakes, etc., that Uie land 1 track was laid several feet from the site
was not At to give away as bounties to of the old one, and traina hava bean
ter
8.80
thqProvinoe of Chlfareea, about 10
nUea from Nagasaki, a revolt, or rath
m space, MgDiMsctaotAlM -Martrtd* ^
of Second street nfe gohe. The
. Hi...® _ ImuiAd XT _____ L
*uc mineral weaun 01 me mate can-
not^be eattmated, for every year develops
soldiers of the war of 181B-15, and re
commending that they be allowed to
locate thsir claims elsewhere.” No
doubt President Madison was a very
wise man, but probably ho had never
been in the State, and if he had, one
survey of it would have given but a
slight idea of its vast resources, to
which the light of flfky yean Is proba-
bly like the dawn to the day.
The alth of the Stat
mioes in new localities; and ai
fficillUet for transportation are inoraat-
running regnlarythuttiie grounds bate
continued to sink deeper and daeper,
and the space becomes wider and wider
so that the railway track Is again Wa
danger.
The “link” la about ten yards wide,
and 800 yards long, and the inifhce of
the earth hae rank about thirty feet
since the 8th Inst. It is about twenty
yArds from the river’s edge, and can be
accounted for in no other way than by
earthquake; although the continual
sinking la another remarkable feature.
Although tire sink occurred on Urem'
T)ROADMORB, G. W., House painting, (
Ding, Paper hanging, KijMaUlnf ate.
work promptly attended to.
QLorriNGH, A., Bojjt Bolder, jgd,.dea|er
Cotliaasd Tint eard-fus 1. 1171.,
snim
p. m. p. m.
8 )4 IS 66 Mnskegon
•>oiiicd oTer nine squares. Oneflremra
f had htV leg' broken and several were
; severely ipJqsed.' Durtng the excite-
IAE VRIES, U., Dealer In Harness, Bat
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4 18 . 8 40
5 81 9 60
a a ion
6 6S 11 90
rVUUKSEMA A CO,, Dealers In Dry Goods,
JL/Grocerles, Crocker/, GlMlwlre, Iltts^MH*
Clothing and Feed, River street,
C'LVERDINK A WESTERHOF, Genera)
Ddecrsal In Boots and She
Grand Rapids and Indiana\ AVD
Olnclnnitl, ich mond k Ft. Wayne B. B.
Cwdtassd This 0tr4-Juel. 1171.
done, River street, n|xt , OOIltq-IWlTI. N0.IN0JIN0J
A.M. A.M. P.M.
r'LIEMAN.J., Wagon £ _____________ . .
F Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Pars. » . . ,
Rlthtionm • i. • A* ................. 10 00 8 68
Newport .......................... 10 89 4 15
£££ROLD, E., Manafac
LBoots and Shoes, Le
Eighth street.
11 18 5 08
11 46 5 68
P.M. 6 10
1 8d.
ARRINGTON, E. J., Notary Pabllc, col-
__ Llecta accounts, also
and Lime; office on Rivers
JJEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of Pumps, Ag-
__ Lricultural Implements, and commission
Agent for Mowing Machines, cor. 10th A River.
_ __ pSrtwSSe, d........ * » :: .
.Hi K StfimarOo, ft.f. ............ 18 10 8 40 8 00
Montelth ..................... 1 00 7 80 8 48
JLkils
TTOWARD, M. D., ClRim Agent, Attorney
Land Notaxy Public, River street.
Grand Rapids .............. 2 66 7 15 10 15
Howard City ................. 6 93 6 19 19 19
P.M.
•mer of Third and Taylor su.,
but was extinguished, and the incendl-
ary caught. The Salem department
arrived by anl extraordinary fun of
flfty-one miles in’ sixty-nine minutes,
including stoppages. The steamer
bringing the Vancouver department
made eighteen miles In seventy-flve
minutes. The loss extends into mil-
lions.
The evening dispatch of the game
date says: The Portland Are com-
menced at 4:80, and In half an hour
spread $ block.1 Before steam could
be applied the Metropolitau Hotel was
burned to the ground, The wind
rising, spread the fire in all directiona.
Whenjthe Salem department arrived
seven blocks had been consumed. They
stopped the farther northward course
of the Are. When all the assistance ar-
issued by the authority at Nagasak
•kj« Ikst the insurrection is one of the
nirel population against the townspeo-
ple, OF of fariTHTH against merchants.
The peasants have conquewa(the Caa-
tl*of Unukdski, the sfat of Um Provin-
ckl Government, and burned aR official
buildings, the Govornment oflloes and
archigea, and also the houses of all
those townspeople who refused to Join
them. Only three Government officers
suoceedel in making their escape to
Saga; the rest of them are supposed to
have been killed by the insurgents.
The poles of the land telegraph have
been cast down and the line disturbed.
The strength ol* the insurgents is pot
at 50,000 meb, but most of them have
no arms, and nq danger is feared for
Nagasaki. On the 2d of July another
telegram reports that the insurrection
has been brought to an end.
e<V win be more extenflv^ edge of the blufftherehio indication
TACOBUSSEN * BRO., Plain and Orna-
fl mental Plastering; all orders promptly
attended to; call atrcHldencefCorlOtk A Maple.
TOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jew-
el* ..... . - - -
Up. Bit’ Rapid? ............... 6 86 10 80 HO . ' uc MfiBiauce ar-
Heed city .................... 1 10 u os 8 08 nved there were only seven enginea to
........ 1 ...... 8 80 12 so s So gllMne a flre hajf a mile in length and
a quarter in width. 'When suppreseed
Jelera, and dealers In Fancy Goods and
Crockery, cor. Eighth and Market streets.
'17' ANTER8, R., Dealer In Staves, Wood andAr “LBark; office at his residence. Eighth street.
IT ANTERS, A. M.,
IVr ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘^Baker's Sewing Machl
XT’ ANTERS, L. T. A CO.,
Traverse City ....... ................. 6 19
OOI HO SOUTH. No.2 No.4 N0.6
P.M. A.M. A.M.
Traveree City ......................... 8 80
Clam Lake .............. .. .. 9 90 5 0011 00
Reed City ............. ...... ! 8 48 6 23 12 48
Up. Big rfapide .............. 4 90 6 65 1 90
Howard City ............... A.M. 8 10 2 80
Grand Rapids..*.* ............ 7 8011 80 4 40
M^telth....-..^ ........... 8 58 1 00 6 06
laaoo, A..*k. 9 90
_ ^Stationery, Toys, Notions snd Candles,
opposite City Drag Store, Eighth street.
XT’ EN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collec-
IVtlon, Drafts bought and sold, cor. Eighth
r.nd River streets.
ITING, A., Proprietor of the Phanlx Hotel,




PhyAciaa, tosW ce on
f EDEBOER. F. 8., OMce pith G.
DSchelven, Eighth street.
YfC BRIDE, G. W., Attorney at Law and
JlSolicltor in Chancery, office with M. D.
Howard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
VfBYBR A HTWWlW, Dealers in all kinds
Jlof Furnltnre, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys,
" Picture Frames etc., River street,
1/*
Kalamazoo, D ...... .......... 9 85 1 60 8
Mendon ...................... 10 83 ..... 7
Stu.gls ....................... jM2 ..... 8
Fort Wayne. A ...... . ..... ... 1 85 . ....... .
Fort Wayne D ........ ...... ....1100
Decatur ....................... 2 57 A.M ......
Portland ...................... 4 09 6 46 .....
Rldgevllle ................... 4 88 7 16 .....
Winchester...,. ............ 5 2 1 12 .....
Richmond... . 7m ....... .... 8 15 9 00 .....
F. R. Mtbrs, Gen. Pass. A Ticket Agt
The Detroit Weekly
DOWERS, T. D^ Homeopathic Physician
1 and Sargeoa ; office over Kroon's hardware
•tore, 8th at., residence on 10th st.
DLUUGGRR MILLS, Panels, VanPutten Ar~- ......m. Co.. Mannfactarers of and dealers in Lum-
ber and Flour.
PACKARD A WOODHAM8, DpaleorinGrp-
I ceries, Flour, Feec},^ Musical Ii------- - ---- ----- -- .^1; nsfruuldBts
and Sheet Music, River sifeep \ J*
POST, HENRY D., Real Ertate and luia
L Agent, Notary Psbllo aod Conveyancer,





O COTT, W. J., Planing, Matching, Scroll-
Osawing and Moulding, River street.
ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in To-
1 bacco, Cigars, Snuff, PJpes «U:„.£lghth st.XfrF General
V Hard ware, cor. Eighth and River stitreet.
If AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Paints, Oils,
V Drugs, Medicines etc., cor. 8th and River st
\TOR8T, C., Publisher of De Wackier, organ
V of the "Ware Holland Ger. church,”
XTANLANDEGEND A TER HAAR, Dealers





in one place it broke out in another in
new Area, supposed to be the work of
incendiaries. The flre ceased from
want of material. Among the losses
are two engine houses, two sash fac-
tories, three foundries, four Lmills, flve
hotels, one hundred stores, .and two hun-
dred and fifty dwellings.
One hundred and fifty families are
homeless and encamped on the public
parks. The estimated loss is f 1,500, •
000; insurance 200,000. Foreign com-
panies lost heavily. The Imperial loses
$80,000, and the London, Liverpool and
Globe $40,000. Kverythine is in con-
fusion; the police and National Guards
are on duty in the burnt district.
There were two alarms this afternoon
but Uie losses were slight.
A Japanise Enoranten a Skunk.
The DETROIT WEEKLY. TRIBUNE, one
ef the oldeet and moet firmly eaUbllohed Re-
publican newipapera of the country, has been
enlarged by the addition of One Colnmn to
eanAof lie pages, and Is now a Fifty-nx Col-
n«ui noiv«pipcr. and one of the Largest Week-
llCajjuhlisiitd in North West.
....s marked increase In its alze, and there-
fore, in the amount and variety of its contents,
is not accompanied with any increase in Us
Hubecripthn price ; which remains at the old
flgnres of $2.00 for single subscriptions, or
$1.50 for snuscriptions In clubs of twenty or
more, or flve papers for $8,00^ or ten for $18.00.
Will. K. Oarleton,
the, famous “farm ballad” Poet is a reg-
ulaT contributor to its columns, and dur-
ing 1875 will furnish a New series of
“Farm Ballads,’’ written especially for
The Tribune. This fact will be learn-
ed with pleasare by the thourands who
have read with such rare delight his
“Betsey and I are Out,” “Out of the Old
House Nancy,” etc.
The Detroit weekly Tribune is also a care-
fully edited Journal, which pablishea In com-• j v'saivva uuuiaJthi* << 11 1 via o *»* wua'
^act feinn alUhc news of the day^Foredgn and
maUers possessing a Michigan Interest; which
gives fall and accurate Cpnrraerclal Reports;
ttilo, .hop, River 8Fm^ ___ ______ ^
charge of an experienced and practlcnl editor,
and furnishes an Increasingly popular medium
a thejt|n,e^:h,u,^e °I opinions and facts
\TAUPBL, H.. Manufacturer of and dealer hi
V Harness, Tranks, Saddles and Whips,
Eighth street.
T17ALSH, H., Noury Public, Conveyaaccr, bu?e%x?eS Aat” of'^
Winsurancc and Real E.tafe Office, Eighth |
___ _ ov'F daJ?V t^.^mlng year. "„ ... . • , .uuinix ihe comi ear.lyY^E.an.. Watchmakerat ^Albert, It Is published; bn Jhe new four-cylinder
VV Eighth street; all work neatly done and rotary press of The Tribune establUhlnm
warranted. _ which Is the only one of the kind In Michigan!
TTTALSH. HEBER. Druggist A Pharmacist, TERMS,
f V A full stock of all eoods appertaining to $1 : In clubs of flve $1.80: In cluds of ten
huslaetf. the ^Scc advertisement jt.60; In clubs ofjwenty $1,60.
The interview of Prof. Butler with
the Japanese Ambassadors, as they
traveled over the Burlington route fills
acolumn in the Chicago Poet. But I
find nothing there so amusing as an in-
cident I have heard the Professor re-
late, but which he omitted in his
Chicago report, probably thinking it
beneath the dignity of a Chicago paper
especially as the name, Chicago, means
skunk.
As the train was steaming along,
near midnight, it chanced to disturb
and perhaps destroy one or more pole-
cats. The Professqr at once inquired
of Asahi, one of the young Princes he
was conducting to surprise their father,
Whether he smelled anything? It need
hardly be said that the answer was in
the affirmative. The next question of
The Spanish; Insurrection.— The
Carlist revolt in Spain is evidently
spreading, and aflnirs are assuming a
serious attitude. President Salmcron
has issued a proclamation calling 80,-
000 men of the reserves into active ser-
vice sgolnst the Insurrectionists. The
Cortes hto approved a bill previding
for the imposition of extraordinary
war taxes. Persons who are known to
be in sympathy with the Carlists are to
be taxed heavier than the loyal popula-
tion. The Carlists have made a formal
demand of France for the recognition
of their rights as belligerents. The
French Government has refused, and
declares that it will remain perfectly
neutral. The Carlists assert that their
eflectivo force In Spain now numbers
80.000 men. Don Carlos, with a force
which his sympathizers claim numbers
10.000 well-armed men, has ai rived at
a place named Elizondo, near Pampelu-
no. The Republicans are concentra-
ting near Elizondo, and it is probable
that a desperate struggle will take place
soon. The Spanish Squadron at Car-
thagena, consisting of four of the finest
vessels in the navy, has revolted, and
the Government has issued a proclaims
tion declaring them pirates and author-
izing their capture and treatment as
such by any foreign power on the high
seas.
Pomolooical.— Several entries have
been made in the orchard and vineyard
department of the coming State Fair.
Among the number are the following:
E. Merrill & Son, Grand Prairie, small
fruit farm, strawberries, raspberries
and currants— 10 acres; L B. Bragg
& Co., Kalamazoo, general nursery,
plat raspberries, plat strawberries; Col.
W. G. Wheaton, Kalamazoo, vineyard;
W. H. Gregory, Pine Grove, apple
orchard, pear orchard, and vineyard;
President Dykeman, his peach orchard
the professor was, “Did you ever smell for exhibition only; Nathaniel Chilson,
Battle Creek, enters a vineyard. En-
tries of orchards and vineyards can be
made by addressing Secretary Thomp-
son, either at Cascade or Grand Rapids.
—O. It. Timet.
anything like it in Japan?” The an-
swer was, “No, never.1'' “But what in
the world,” asked the young Prince;
“what is it?” “A skunk,” replied the
Professor. “A skunk,” said Asahl, “is
that animal the buffalo, or like the buf-
falo?”
This question was more natural than
we think at first Why should not a big
smell betoken a big beast? po the Hon
Important Decision ok the Su-
preme Court,— The Supreme Court
has decided, in an action touching the
title to an office, that the counting of
| the voles on the day following the
wofkad,1»rfiij!qg Mlchlgaq into com
petition frith ttM” Celebrated mineral
regfona of the old woiRL As yet we
kabw of no‘one State so rich In its
variety of Minerals as ours. If we
have not tbe gold, we have the copper,
lead, ind iron tint will buy it These
with onHunibcr and salt will always
oomtaand a large amount of gold or its
eqnitatonL Some make-shift to do
Very little gold, out no business can be
carried on without a great deal of
Iron. *
While our mineial resources prosper
they have a direct tendency to develop
the agricultural capabilities of the
State —Within the last ten years It has
been shown 'that there Is no better re-
gion in the Union for agricultural and
horticultural pursuits than a large por-
tion of the State of Michigan, particu
larly the Upper Peninsula, as it Is call-
ed. Its peculiarly healthy climate, th
cheapness of land, and the constantly
Increasing demand for farm produce,
are having a great Influence In enticing
settlers of the “right stamp.”
The soil of all our timbered lands,
covered with a hard growth, is good,
and generally prodnees good crops of
com and wheat as soon as cleared. In
1850 a gentleman bought a large tract
of land worth $1.25 per acre; in 1m
he was realizing a net return of $85 per
acre for the timber alone. But few
States rank higher in the production of
wheat than Michigan. Even in the
iresent exceptional season the Depart-
ment of Agriculture gives for the con-
dlton of wheat on the flrst of June, 0
counties above the average, 4 at the
average, and 21 below the average. It
must be borne in mind that since that
time the wheat prospect in this pul of
the State has Improved. This report
says:
In June, 1872, the indications of the
wheat yield of the United States point-
ed to an aggregate of 220,000,000 bush-
els. The Anal estimates for that year,
prepared for the annual report, as yet
unpublished, amount to 249,000,000,
bushels, the subsequent conditions of
growth being more lavorable than they
appeared just before harvest. This ag-
gregate was but 11,000,000 below the
extraordinary yield of 1809,
The acreage pf wheat reported is
argely in excess of last yeu. Of win-
ter and spring wheat combined, 840
counties report an acreage equal to last
year’s, 860 an increase, and 258 a de-
creased acreage. | This includes the
entire wheat-growing uea oi the United
States.
As to condition, 883 report full aver-
age, 805 above, and 449 below. Upon
a careful estimate of all the conditions
ofgrowth as yet apparent, the wheat
irospect is at least as lavorable as at
this time last yeu, when the yield was
estimated at 220,000.000 bushels. With
equally favorable conditions for the re-
mainder of the season, a crop of 250,-
000,000 bushels may be expected.
An increased acreage ot oats, and a
condition above average is reported.
Twenty-four States report a decreas-
ed, and ten an increased acreage of rye.
—Lansing Republican.
of -anything ilkp » laadallda, ito grovtid
betw^eafhcfiltiwM'tiM^ffvffi1 main-
taining Its usual appearance.— 81. Joseph
(Mo.) HrhMTJty 29.
• ‘  ni^i.lton snifl wl*
AOattlvFUgsi liHnoiri. u c*i
iupja Trf|“ w nuonji
The Leavenworth (Kan.) Aiyui of:
the 20th liya the vlilageof Kiddrot In
Western Missouri, lain a terrible atate
of excitement, Inaflimich ai every fami-
ly living in the place and owning eowa
have lost one or more, caving a great
deal of distress, as many were depend-
ent for a livelihood upon butter and
milk. The farmers and stock holden
in the neighborhood have been heavy
losers from the ravages o( the disease,
and many will be totally bankrupt
The disease aeenuftobe communicated
by the gram eatsn,(and)cauiea a terrible
burning fever, which dries up the
acids of the atomach and depoasitii of
the bowels, fbrming a hand substance
which is found Impossible to reduce to
anything approaching a natural condi-
tion. Tills soon creates inflammation
of the stomach, which causes death.
No remedy has as yet been found. It
appears that the disease was communi-
cated to that section of the country
from Texas cattle brought direct from
Texas in last April.
Brigham Yonng'i Trouble.
Salt Lake City, Aug. 4.— Brigham
Young has filed a special appearance
in the divorce suit of his seventeenth
wife, and moves to squash the prelimi-
nary proceedings on the ground that
the process was not served by a proper
officer; also, that the order for him to
appear and ihow cause was made with-
out authority of law. Tho demurrer
to the jurisdiction ot the court will be
made, probably, to-morrow. The Rev.
Mr. Stratton, the pastor of the Method-
ist Church, has Interested himself in
Mrs. Young No. 17, and' without the
knowledge of her attorney! has effected
a compromise by Brigham paying, In
money and real estate. $25,000. The
lawyera will not consent to this without
their fee, which will be • arranged, no
doubt, before any trial take place.
Oo&tncti Lit for State Work-The Oort
of the Capitol, Etc.
reasoned, according to Akop, when i
hearing a cock crow in the darn, he i election is illegal, and that the result
trembled, believing he was'about to of all elections muat be declared on the
encounter an antagonist more than 1 same day of the election, or before the
commensurate with himself. : adjournment thereof. . '
A Curious Phenomenon.
It will be remembered that on the
8th inst. there was a sinking in of the
earth near Kickapoo Station, on the
Missouri Pacific Road, a few miles
Lansing, Mich.,. Aug. 1.— At a meet-
ing of the Board of State Auditors,
held at the office of the Secretary of
State last evening, the contract for State
printing and binding was awarded to
W. S. George & Co., of Lansing; the
contract for book and print paper to
the Peninsular Paper Company, Ypsi-
lanti, and the contract for flat paper
and stationery to the Detroit Paper
Company.
The building of the new State Capi-
tol will cost each taxable citizen of the
State, according to the census of 1870,
$1,014, or on an average of 10^ cents
annually for six years. 'J he rate tax
required to produce the necessary
amount will be 1 9-10 milli on the tax-
able property of the state, as equalized
in 1871, a little less than one-third of
a mill annually for •six years. Each
person paying taxes upon $1,000 valua-
tion will pay 31^ cents annually for
six years. .
The Junior exhibition of the Agricul-




I. L. I0B1I1, lilter.
mmi Aoeos! \\m
LETTES rSOX J. ¥. CHAXPLIff.
Mr. 1. Capon, Holland. Mich.
Dkar 8ih: — I have Investigated tbc
question sent to me by A. J. Hille-
brand, Township Clerk, of the town-
ship of Holland, which question is as
follows:
“Is It lawful that the School Inspect-
ors of the township of Holland make a
settlement with the Awtf Educathn
of Ou city of Holland, between School
District No. 1, of the township of Hol-
land, and the Public Schools of the city
of Holland, concerning, the property
debts, and credits of the aamof
My answer to the above question
is, that it is not lawftal. There
is no provision of law under which
any such settlement can be made. But
further than this, there la no occasion
for any such settlement.
I have had what purports to be your
amended charter before me, but it does
not contain the title of the act pasted
by the Legislature. I have unlay ex-
amined the journals of the Legislature,
and I find the title of the act to bo as
follows
“A bill to amend an act entitled An
bodies whose members were not gener-
ally aware of their intention and effect.
There was no design by this clause to
embarrass legislation, by makiflg’JlWs
unnecessarily restrictive in their acope
and operation, and thus multiply their
number: but tb« framer* of die Conrti-
tndon meant td put an end .to legtsia-
tioti of the vldous Character referred
to, which was a little less than a fraud
upon the public, and to require that
in every case the proposed measure
should stand upon its own merits, and
that the Legislature should be fairly sat-
isfied of its design when required to
pass upon It/'
Judge Cooley, in his work on Const!-
tutional Limitations, sums up the au-
thorities as follows : 1 'It may therefore
be assumed as settled, that the purpose
ot these provisions wan
First. To prevent hodge-podge or "log
rolling" legislation.
Second. To prevent aurpriae or fraud brought forth a merry laugh from
the news was spread, around. The
store was crowded full of young peo-
ple, and it was really a delight to look
upon the laughing faces of those litt e
ones, which was caused by the funny
tricks of the juggler Adult# coulc
not be found except the owner of flic
store, the juggler, and a church-demm
in the character of a spy, the latter
being a Superintenpent of a Sabbath
School. The owner took notice o
the deacon's presence, an I compre-
hended his errand, of which he inform
the juggler. After a while the deacon
prepared to leaW, but was politely re-
quested to remain. The juggler, walk-
ing up to where the Jeacon stood, put
his hand in the inside coat-pocnet o
the deacon, telling him at the same
time that to leave was very all ver, j
well, but an honest man must leave
the goods at their place, and brought
to light a very dirty shirt wbic i
upon the Legislature, by
of provisions in bills of which
the titles gave no intimation,
and which might therefore be overlook-
ed and carelessly and unintentionally
accepted: and
Thibd. To fairly apprise the people
through such publication of Legislative
proceedings as is usually made, of
the subjecUof legislation that are being
considered, in order that they m#y
have opportunity of being heard there
on, by petition or otherwise, If they
shall so desire." (Cooley on Cons.
Judge Cooley could not better have
deaerfoed the evil effects of the viola-
tion of thla Constitutional provision In
the passage of your new charter, if he
had had it in his mind's eye. There
wm nothing in the title of the act to
apprise your citizens of the wrong
about to be perpetrated upon them by
ict to revlae the charter of the city of Limitations, page* 148 and 144.)
Holland,” being amendatory of an act
entitled “An act to incorporate the city
of Holland.” *
Approved March 85, “1087.”
You will perceive there is nothing in
this title relative to the inomporationof
a body to be known aa the “Public
Schools of the city of &dlaad,M— noth-
ing whatever relative to any inteference
with yonr school syatem which you en-
joyed, not by virtue of any act of in
corporation of the city of Holland, but
under the general laws of the State-
nothing in this title to call attention to
the chjeet creating a body corporate for
public purposes, and investing it with
the corporate franchiaes, and divesting
School District Na 1 of its property,
and vesting It In this body corporate, as
Is provided in article twenty-Uiree of
the amended charter.
Oar system of education hasiu foun-
dation In Article XIIL of the Constl.
totionofthe State, and is of itself a
particular object of Legislative control,
and enactment The system exists in-
dependent of local, municipal corpora-
tions, as is clearly illustrated by the for-
mer charter of the city of Holland.
Neitkerjthejict of incorporaton of 1887
• nor the amended act of 1871 contained
any provisions relative to schools in
the city of Holland. And while they
provided for the election of a School
Inspector, they did not define hb duties
but left it hi the general law, or, to
peak more t accurately, was entirely
silent as to what hia duties should be.
In creating a corporation, such as a
School District, or such as the “Public
Schoob of the city of Holland,” it is
manifest at a glance, that it is for an
entirely different object than the cre-
ation of a municipal corporation.
They are both corporations for public
purposes, yet the authority conferred
by the Legislature it for totally differ-
ent objects. It needs no argument to
demonstrate this propiwition.
Having called your attention to these
facts, and to the title of (he act under
which the Board of Education assume
to act, I now direct your attention to
Article IV., boc. 20, ot the Constitution
of the State of Michigan, which pro-
vides: "JV& late shall embrace more
than one djecl, which shall be expreseed
in tie title."
It b apparent that the act of last
winter, entitled "An act to amend an
act entitled An act to review the char-
ter of the city of Holland,” being
amendatory ot an act entiled "An act
to incorporate the city of Holland,”
approved March 25, ‘'1867,” embraces
more than one object. One object was
to amend the then existing charter,
which it has done; another, and dis.
tlnct object was to create a corporation
styled the Public Schools of the city
of Holland, and to confer upon it
the city of Holland,”— dividing the
Dbtrict, depriving a portion of a school
house and school facilitities— taking
away property for which they had been
taxed to pay and transferring it to thb
new corporation.
Had the title intimated such an ob-
ject, would not your citizens have
availed themselves of the opportunity
of being heard thereon by petition or
otherwise!
The effect of this constitutional pro-
vision Is, that when the act, as in thb
case, b broader than the title, or in
other words, embraces an object not
expressed in its title, that portion not
embraced in the title muri/otf. I have
no hesitation in stating it as my opin-
ion that title 23, of your new charter is
null and void, and that School District
No.l of Holland remains intact,as if title
23 had not been passed by the Legisla-
ture. The officers ot the district are
entitled to the control and management
of the affairs of the district.




Dreaming on, I saw the place grow
ing, but as the population became
more numerous, they also became more
demoralized; but by and by there came
a daring mau who began to sell some
intoxicating liquors, but was soon
played out for lack of business, and the
opposition for the authorities, because
it waa strictly forbidden in the con-
tracts fol houses and lots. Faith and
Hope waa the only principles of the
people, and they allowed no interfer-
ence whatever.
A throng of strangers came In on
certain time, making almost a revolt
In the traditional life of the cttlzens.
Some of the new comers demandec
amusement*, concerts, and socio-
tles,but of no avail. At last some stran-
gera with an inevitable power of speech
and Influence, started a Masonic Lodge.
The starting of such an Institution was
powers incident to such corpora
tions, and vest in its title to
certain property then held by
School Dbtrict No.' 1. This object ii
not expressed in the title, and u
therefore unconstitutional and void
The Supreme Court of the State of
Michigan, in speaking of this provis-
ion of our Constitution (People vs.
Mahany, 18 Mich, 494), say that It is
undid to remedy a practice, ‘‘by
ich, through dextrous management
were inserted in bills of which
titles gave no intimation, and their
secured through Legislative
ADBEAM.
incorporating the "Public Schoob of fearfbl in the eyes of the pious Inhab-
itants, and aUhongh some of the most
moral and intellectual men became
members, they were snubbed and dis-
graced by the members of the exclusive
faith.
Further, I saw In my dream that the
place became incorporated as a city,
and about this time political parties
arose to the surface. These parties
were divided Into three, viz: Demo-
cratic, Republican and Church party.
The last one ruling the fractions of the
other two, and the exclusive party al
ways came out ahead, till they got
new charter, when the people were re
quested to vote for their own Schoo
Board, although those elected did not
qualify.
At this time public amusements came
in, such as circus, shows and theat-
rical performances, A taste for differ-
ent arts l>ecame more general, and even
high standing church members allow
ed themselves the freedom of goiug to
a theater in a city near by. but do not
do such a thing in the ; place of their
residenc.
I was’.feeling quite easy, because I
like excitement. A now School Board
could not be had ; the old one would
not give in. I expected a big fight,
like that of the Kilkenny Cab, with
the commander-in chief at the head
and * * # * * *
# Now a shiver came over me
and I awoke, finding my book on the
ground, my garments wet; and that I
had been dreaming. Pete.
HOLLAND SXOU&8ION.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 6. .
From The Dailt Democrat:
About one hundred and seventy-fire
persons formed the excursion party
from Grand Rapids to Holland to-day
The train was delayed in leaving near-
ly one hour later than the appointed
time, yet thefrun to Holland was ma;le
ery quickly, without accident or inci-
dent worthy of note. The road runs
through a well developed farming coun-
try, with thriving villages at short in-
tervals. At Zeeland we entered the Hoi
land "colony,” one of the richest garden
spob in Michigan. Field and fruit
crops look much more promising than
In the vicinity of Grand Rapids, which
is owing to the thorough cultivation
they receive. I noticed fields of twen-
ty or more acres perfectly destitute of
any verdure except cornstalks. Not a
weed two inches high could be seen.
Holland City is beauifully located on
the south bank of Black Lake, and ap-
pears to have recovered entirely from
the terrible fire which destroyed it less
than two years ago. It has numerous
manufacturing establishments, large
mercantile houses, schools, churches
and other evidences of a high state of
civilization. It has four ne'wftpapers,
several excellent hotels, wide streets,
subttantial sidewalks, hospitable citl-i
zens, and all the elements of a prosper-
ous young city. Fresh lake breezes
made the weather pleasant constantly,
and conduces to the good health of the
citizens. But it is useless for me to at-
UI. tempt to do justice to Holland in one
„Tf short letter, therefore I shall not at-
tempt it. I may refer to the city again
'an The excursioniab sailed down Black
' Lake this afternoon in the propeller
Correspondence of the Holland City New*.
One hot summer day I went out to
take a walk, with a view to go to some
park; book in hand, sitting down to
read Mark Twain's “Innocents Abroad”
Very much I enjoyed myself, but being
very warm that day, and sitting very
quiet under the shade of the trees, sleep
overtook me and I was soon dreaming,
andlol my dream was as follows:
I was traveling on side-wheel steam-
ers, and railroads, nntil I stopped at a
small, but neat country place, the name
of which I could not learn • However,
so much I know. It was In the north
western part of our country. The
place itself had many churches of one
denomination, and the most of the
parish consisted of people of foreign
birth.
In comparison with my real abode,
this place was very still, yet it was here
that I took up my residence. When-
ever I went out for a walk after supper,
from every dwelling was heard a reli-
gious song, but very different from our
American church hymns.
I was very inquisitive, and an inves-
tigation brought mo the intelligence
that they were Holland Psalms. I al-
most thought I was in "New Jerusa-
lem.” No places of public amuse-
ment were visible, intoxicating drinks
were not sold, everything of that kind
was thrown out, or as some mischiev-
ous fellow dared to come, he was
looked upon with contempt.
On a celebration of the Fourth of
July, there happened to be a Juggler
who wished to give an entertainment
for the young „ folks if he could only
get a place in which to perform. No-
body was willing to allow room for
such a purpose, except oqe good-natur-
ed, free-hearted fellow. Said he,
you can use my grocery store you can
have it. ” The ofler was accepted, and
Chicago Belle, and alter plcnlcinq an
hour or two will sail out on the broad
waters of Lake Michigan. The lake is I
a little rough to-day, but I hope no one
will be compMlcu to part company
with the sandwiches and lemonade, of
which the excursionists are well .sup-
plied. ,loe Levi, of the Star Clothing
Haase, chartered tin* tug Fanny Slfflver
this morning, and invited hia Mends |
to Join hip) in a trip down the lak& i
was among those who accepted, and
had a delightful trip.
The excursionists will return home
his evening, while Joe and myself will
to up to Frultport and Spring Lake. ,
Up to the present time I have heard no |
dissatisfaction expressed with the ex-
cursion or its management. Financially
considered, however, it will not be a l
peat succes. Mr. Utley, of the Eagle,
Is the only newspaper man, except
yours truly, in the party. A. 8. W.
Ottawa County.
^We have received the premium List
of the Ottawa, Muskegon and West
Kent, Agricultural Society.
The Society Is to hold their annual
Fair at Berlin Sept. 2d 8d 4lh.[
The first day of the Fair will be given
to making entries and arranging the
articles for exhibition. It U hoped
that exhibitors will bring all their
entries this day.
Wodnesday^the Second day-Kntries
continue until 10 a, m.,when all entries
must have been made, and all articles
and animals be in their proper places.
Viewing Committees will report to
the Snpenntandents at 1 p. m., when
they will receive their badges^ comm it-
tee books and instructions, and enter
upon their duties.
Committees will make their reports
before the close of day If possible.
The premiums are very liberal and
should Induce the fanners In northern
Ottawa to patronize the society, and
help make it one of the living institu-
tions of the county.
n We notice the following names, resi-
dents of this city, upon the awarding
committees. Class J. Painting and
Drawing, Mrs. H. D Post. Class 1.
Vegetables A L. Morris. Class M Mis-
cellaneous, Hon. J Roost. /
The Musical Echo for August appears
>romptly, and is larger by four pages
than ever before. Among the attrac-
ive contents may *be mentioned the
conclusion of the charming sketek
"Agatha;” "Going Home," a poem by;
Rexford; "Song Verse— Why Bad!”
“Music as an Accompaniment,” “Heart
Songs,” and other interesting original
articles, correspondence, items Ac.
The new music in the nomber alone,
Thought at retail prices, would cost
nearly two dollars. Musical people must
be very hardjto please who cannot find
something to their liking in the Jfr«fcxi/|
Echo. Subscription price. |l.oo a year.
For sample copies address the publish-




L. & S. VAN DEW BERGE
furninh them with the Latest Btylea of
BONNETS, HATS,
Ribbons, Flowers and Laces.
IViW Cloakings , Yelcet Ribbons, Dress Trimmings,
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES,
And a Full Line of
LADIES’ FANCY GOODS!
AT LOWEST CASK PRICES,
A T THEIR NEW BRICK STORE,







Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patron ! «. ,




The Catholic oroperty at Grand
a dollars ^ een ‘or fifty-six thous-
The State Pomolgical Society hold
Mr oext meetlnc^pTsud 4atgouth
Haven. All are invited to attend.
There are aleady one hundred appli •
rations for the five postal carriers’ posi-
ions recently authorized for Grand
•omoin aDd ^ ha7e ^ U8t begUn 10
1 he Grand Rapids Democrat advoca-
tes the placing ot five hundred photo-
Tanhs of handsome babies in the Art
lall at the coming State Fair.
The Odd-Fellows of Branch county
design having a picnic and anniversary
of the order at Coldwater, on Friday,
j Lugust 15. Hon J. N. Ingersoll will
deliver the oration. • All Lodges En-
campments and Rebeka Degree Lod-
gra are invited. The Past Grand
officers of the Grand Lodge and Grand
encampment will be present to partici-
>ale.
The Hastings Home Journal says: A
amily in town has been overtaken withXluZZ, FancySoaps&Perfum ery
girl insists on doing the washing and
will help her mother In the kitchen,
s Inclined to be domestic in many
other respects. Altogether it is a most
s ngular case. Possibly the girl is not




Hoping to «e« al! my old friend* and many new
one* to examine my goodi eo well
•elected for the trade.
¥• Uw n kail a Itll Aufftnut of u« loot
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING mVES










And many other things too numeron*
mention.
xiuxrao e. Josinro Don at bboit motici
„ „ - E. Vandkrvken,










OF ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
OBOXOE WINES AND LIQUORS,
For Medicineal Purpose* Only.
Inks,















And the latest varieties In all branche*
of the trade.
HAIR GOODS.
In every Variety, Style and Color.
See our fail stock of Switches, Curls, pom pa
padours, Bralda, and Hair Ornaments,
of every description before
purchasing elsewhere.
Hair Dressing a Speciality !
Rooms on Eighth street, id door east of
the City Hotel.
Holland, Mich., June SB. id_ j
FURNITURE !
The Western Union Telegraph Com-
)any are engaged in running a line
rom Mackinaw to Marquette via Sault
te. Marie. The whole distance is
somewhat over three hundred miles
the first 22,000 feet being a submarine
cable across the straits. This enterprise
will, when completed, lorm a connect-
ng link, long needed with the iron
regions.
Since the Legislature had adjourned
the Superintendent of Public Instruc-
t on has prepared anew compilation of
the school laws of the State, with copi-
ous notes, making a volume of 240 pa-
re. Twenty-five thousand copies are
hrough the press, and are being sent
to the counties as fast as they can be
bound. It require about 20, 000 copies
to supply the present demand, leaving
5,000 copies for future call. It was ex-
pected that the work would be placed
In the hands of school officers through-
out the State before the annual school
meeting In September, but It is now
feared they cannot all be bound in time






J, M. REID3EMA & SON












A FULL LINE OF THE
Celebrated* haker Medicine
FOR CATTLE OR 1I0R8E8.
Prroprtetorofthe
Oriental Balm,
A Remedy for Pains and Nervous Diseases.
Razors and Razor Strops.
Chamois Skins,
Nursing Bottles.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF .
Supporters and Trusses,
And everything usually kept In Drug Stores
Physicians Prescriptions Carsfnlly Coik-
jm tided Day or Night. .
Wm, Van Pltten.
COFFINS
Of the most approved style.
Thankful for fast farors, a share o
public patronage is solicited.
t J. M. Reidseha & Son.
LIKE! UHEj
ENCOURAGING TO BUILDERS.
Sheboygan time, best white, per bbl ...... |1 40
Fresh, Grand Rapids, per bbl ............ 12*
FOR SALE BY
E. J. HARRNGTON,




would respectfully Inform the titixens of tbi-
city and vicinity that, bets fnlly prepared l«
Ing Give me a cal
18-H. • W. H. FINCH
special Notices.
T.kLlL
HvtfuI&ijCommimicAtloDS of Unity Lodge No.
1»1, P. A A. M., are held at their Ifall, in Hoi-
land City, on Wedneaday evening on or before
the full moon hf each mouth. Special Coimnu-
nlratlnna tiklri on tha Inforvant
Common Council.
City ok Holland, August 6.
Pn^ntr-Alds.Dy kema, Kamperman*
Allng, Hoogesteger and the Clerk. ^
Not constituting a quorum for bull.
me i ii umi w c m u ui qi^v bi vunn a
uicatlons art bald ou^ho^lutcrveninK Wednes-
j J. O. DoianuBoi Sec’y.
t 0. 0. F.
Holland CU/ Lodge. No. lot, meets every
Uffitw EffiiSi M, Scng
In connection. C. Bi-oii.Trop’r. W
In Zeeland a hyuqe belonging to Mil
ler Bosch wasstnickby lightning, run-
ning down the stove pipe and blowing
the stove doors off. No further damage
was done.
FLSASm Exms
Dess, the Council wus adjourned uutiij » We wish to inform onr cltlsens and the pub
Wednesday, Aug. 18, «t VA o’cluc? “oft"
of flolland. «n b« chartered any dal or
nlng during the summer season of ISW to run
excursions on Black Lake and Lake if Ichlgan,
for the small sum of PIVE DOLLARS. We
put the price down to the lowest figure, so that
any one family, can afford to take pleasure
Irina slnrlti.. ek* k^a ...la _ ____ _ ___ ___
trins during tia hot, sultry aummer sesson,
and enjoy the cool and refreshing air of Lake
Michigan. We wish to have It fttlly understood
Holland, August 9, 1873.
Local Nows.
Saugotuck has purchased u new
‘2,000 fire ptlnguisher.
From Hon. Daniel Striker, Secretary
of State, we have received Vol. 1, of
Laws of Michigan, for 1878.
Four military companies have al-
ready signified their acceptance of the
invitation to visit the State Fair at
Grand Rapids.
We learn that a glue factor} is sooM,
to be established on the North side of
The Grand Haven Herald informs us
that the Odd Fellows are preparing to
build their new brick block on the
corner of Washington and Second
streets, formerly occupied by Mrs.
Ossewarde, as a millinery shop. The
building is raised from Its foundation
and is to be moved away to give room
for the new. ‘t
The proprietors of the Star Clothing
House, Grand Rapids, ever watching
.their own Interests, and appreciating
the advantages of advertising, have this
week inserted a new advertisement in
our columns, which cur readers will do
well to peruse and profit thereby. We
believe the Star Clothing House is one
that on trips when the boat la chartered, no
person will be allowed to go, only those parties
that chartered the boat,
•1- 1 P. K. Bbowih.
NEW STORE.
A. FLIETSTRA.
moHTH bt.. om>Bmi the roer-ornci,






All to be sold at the Loweat Market Price.




“ GREAT SACRIFICE ”
OF OUR ENURE STOCK FOR HEN AND BOYS’
of the few great institutions who per- 1 ______
form all they advertise to do. Give ] aMBDOSS AUW USIi BOW &E3TD&ES.
, Juat published, a new edition of
Summer
BEBOW OOST.'
Hugh McCurdy, of Corunna, Grand
Master of the Masonic order in this
State, has written a letter accepting the
invitation on behalf of the Grand Lodge
to take charge of the laying of the cor-
ner-stone of the new Capitol, Oct. 2d.
Another Accident. -This afternoon
(Friday) a little son of Daniel Garnsey,
Lsq., while playing in the second story
of his residence fell from the window
to the ground breaking the small bone
of his right arm. Dr.Vandervcen set
the bone and the flttle sufferer is doing
well.— Gra /kf Haven Newt,
- it — ~ -u.i-.uim’v iumj uv radically cured I ain Dull# HVW OUereU it IIU
Perfumery, Hairoils, Pocket books, nMIcls. »13 H wool Kersey Suits now offered si 18
w™iSshh“ OI^ D10'’ stogreat W,etjr' “ 111 W001 Cu"mere "0* &1S1&
-ASS— “ Iwssasafed ^^s.’ssihatssss&m
‘ Boys’ Suits from $1.50 to |15.
Boys’ Coats and Pants, Linen, 60 and Ti:
_ _ __ , Ini self cheaply, privately ana radically,| BTThli lecture ihould be In tba hands of•si -------- iwas. r.« l,»...
“ItCLr- d "STk™, * c„ - • »- >-
Rockers 50 cents apiece, A full assort- 1 - .  ' I 1 TSeat Ghatrs 82.00 per dosen, and on all I GRAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
‘f6"’ Afullassort- 117 Hi* T«l, P«t-Ot9ce Box, tSN
mentof baby Carriages on hand, for I
sale cheap, for cash. iq I - ~ " “ ~
{ Twelve Oood Ro&sons
?exl,s,lx„ty Mr. Walsh | Why I Should Tnut.
stock
The first case in Jackson, before a
full colored jury, occurred on Wedne.-
d«y of last week. A colored man was
charged with insulting a colored wo-
mah. The jury not being convincet
of .the truth of the charge, renderec
a verdict of no cause of action.
Wells Aldrich, while crossing a
bridge at East Saginaw in the evening,
was set upon by three men, who de-
manded his life or his money. The
small amount of money he had with
him so enraged the men that they threw
him into the river, from which he was
rescued by a watchman.
The physicians of Saugatuck and
Ganges have organized themselves into
a protective association. They have
adopted a fee bill, which all have
agreed to abide by, and a “black list,”
upon which the names of all those who
neglect to pay “the doctor,” after a
reasonable time, are placed, for which
purpose monthly meetings are held,
the list’ revised, and each member
furnished with a copy of It. This is a
move in the right direction, which if
fully complied with, will show up the
“dead heads” of the county. To add
effect to this move, all such names
should be published.
Another Buqlary.— Tuesday night
last the Hardware Store of Haverkate
and Son was broken open and fine
Cutlery with other Show-Case goods to
the amount of some |100 was taken.
A,so the 8tore of U. De Vries was
entered by taking out a pane of glass
‘rom the Store front, and several satch,
, werQ appropriated evidenUy for
plunder5 °f COnVeyin2 ^
Officers were employed to detect the
rascals, but we do not learn that any
arrests have been made.
advertises to sell for cash,’ all goods in AfUSt.
his line below that of any other store | •«{ ofboo£^*ttr* Pnrc*ia,!*a* opening «
in W PS I Pm MipKInnn an.!_ 1- _ r . I a mu ____ 1 _____ . ....
in Western Michigan. This is a fact, I TOe employment of a book-keeper at a
and you can prove it by calling at the f&loyn.ent Connor two men to
City Drug Store. oaoq I collect your accounts
1 t' ,'^en caPed upon to pay wme demand
-it la bo convenient to have a good number of





r\ tr n . m ‘ ~ I ~
Ur. Mac Rae will be at the City Hotel I “count* on your booka.  - -----
Holland Mich Monday, Aug. 4th, SSi'
and on the first Monday of each month I P»m ont for postage, returned to Bettle __ 
diseases of the Eye aad Ear. Perma I 7‘ *nu,dU8 partlaa who have alwaya been ,
nent office at Saugatuck, Mich. 1 b”” “'“‘.vc.h. ....... ..... The Circuit Court for the Ct
GRAND RAPIDS, UTmiflAw
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa -
In Chancery,mg iucm go arouna one or two blockB to shun IU ^n“lccry.
-  , fe1?.,ub°8l“eM’ tnd t^elr cash to a I Henry O, Post, Complainan^
‘T 10 '» yonr ac Jan AUDf, Mtnr Atlng, Pantel fiMrt.
— .vu.avfuuuic un uur irienas ana ac-l
quaintancea and oak them to trade at ”k n.«,M 1
OUK Itore, wo'therefora give notice, that £XUo« “ ,«ul« »>?le ^«„t on In^™«Bc.™lbrvtrt«eofadecreeofaal4
we shall in future, as in times past, be ». Being compelled to take legal meaiinro. £HLCottrt’ ,n In the above
round on hand at our place of huainea,
ready and willing to attend to all custo- 1 ^ nunces of the party. ' “d *c' 501*?. * ^erer>7. thtt7 on th« ntoh d*y
mere, and hy keeping a large atock “fr *"
pure goods, aelllng low, present such I *“ ‘ddltl™“1 l'rlM 10 1,1 I n«M, Mh/d“o(
attractions to those Wishing goods in 14 ,™e pleasure of making any number of Sl„t5fipl?C?u.rpa,taloJf
our line, as will make it Jthelr Inter- SSffihte S^.Ml ^
eat to do their trading at the City Drug h“ “•
Store of U. Walsh. 22-27 I NOTICE. I
ty, Michigan. EDWIN BAXTER,
Circuit Court Commissioner, In and for Ottawa
Oountv. Mlrhlean.MARRIED. ____________ _ ______ _1 wle l^^Jooraed to the u 't,
^~jyoWlMeanBliailie)lg[|
Struck by Liohteninq. — DuHni
the storm of Thursday Uat i
dence of E. Van der Veen of this City
was struck by lightning. The current
evidently struck the chimney of the
main building; dividing, ran off at^ex-
treeme opposite corners. One current
entering the kitchen playing mischief
with door- and window casings emer-
ging near the pump. - A lorge family
were in the house at the {time, nearly
all in the kitchen, yet strange to relate
not one of them was injured save .a






— - ^ _
JACOB FXJEMAN
he mav be found, rend* at all tlmna tnr a ? imes' o make
Anything In the line of
I have on my books, ac- 1 otate of Michigan*4*1
counts ranging from twenty £e <*cui. court ruru..cuu„t,„,ott..a-
five cents to hundreds of
dollars, and I want all who ,,lch*,“ p- V,T c"m“
read this notice (if in mv
noli __ _ S Christopher KnBterer, DefendanU.
LJf tO call at once and In pursuance, and by virtue of a decree of
pay. I must have the mon-
ey, and I will let you settle IS
without costs, hut if it is lKS.acd».&^7i
your wish that I shall add
interest and costs I will dol^WjA^ 'kJ
OrAtrof Puhllottios.
gTATK OF MICHIGAN :
for ^ ^ounl3, Ottawa-
John W. Hopkins, Complainant,
kPSrJ&S** ^ wsrds, Garden
Cltv Manulhcturinv and Supply Co , of
Chicago, Arthur Gnstorf, Frank Gus-
rof the pse of Thotnaa Seymour,
^“ob„W}?m' Artt>ur Umtorf * Co.,
John H. Waters, Andrew B. MontrdiTaImm /V ___ 1 1 *« . . . mm . .
Phoenix Planing Mill.
John C. Maxwell, Henry 6. McDsid
and Anthony C. Hesslng, Del
— %/. uvwatuK i/c fen dan ts
At a session of Bald Court, held at the Court
arenon-reflldentBof this Bute, and residents
of the State of Illinois, and that a aubp.ena
heretofore Issned in this cause could not be
personally served on the uld last named de-
8Utenti °y reMon fiksence from this
On motion of Lowing, Cross 4 Ansel, com-
P^Mat’s solldiors, It b ordered Umt the
told defendants, Jacob Rhem, Henry O.Mc-
Wd nnd Anthony C. Hesslng canse their ap-
pea ranee In this canse to be entered within
three months ftom the date of thU^eTtod
that in case of their sppearanM they canse
l^q??**1** complainant's bill to be
PlaningMill
IB NOW READY FOR BUftNXBB.
We have re-buili witl^ entire new
.. «v v mV (oakwE
MachinerY? . j ' S -r '
Of the Mod Approved Pattern
And we are con
.C
?*12 °t
onauy serveo on tne said absent defendants at
^"‘‘wentydsys before the time above pre-
scribed for their appearance. r
JOHN W. STONE,» „ Circuit Judge.
Lowing, Caoea A Axosl,
Solicitors for Complainant.
A tnjjcow. a. A. Twer.
Register in Chancery
ft
Ton nr Onon Rnrrm/ko your WISH that I shall dd ^
lop or Open buggies o ^ SSrl3 a A 1.
I ; 1 1 0 n m so Remember tins. * uUr AjSl$S




Sleighs, 'rrueks, Etc.,t Etc
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand..
irranted Seat Springs of any shape or style
I use nothing bnt
>? mm in
Hubs are manufactured from
hntl Sutm link
Work Warranted.
* , uup i IU* partsofLotnumberedone.il Block lixteen In
y pay an
close my books, and have
what is my just due.
XJppriv} ‘07 A T on ^ of Pebr5W3r' A- D* ,87*- “M* »»l the
nftDftn W ALSH, hereditaments and appnrtenances thereunto
Pfop’r of tbe CUy Dnig'store, “J^Tw^KroE.




WE HATE A STEAM
Manufacturer of
ldig'patcl!iCk,,n,tb,ng<!one w,tb ncn,neel
)rse Shoeing a Speciality
The best ever Introduced in this country.
pall in five strokes. For cistern and well
pumps, they cannot ho surpassed,
wholesale and retail bv
Solicitor for Complainant
Dated - June!, 1878. 17-28








Doea a genera] Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection business. Collections made on all
.fenl1?.V7om';^0“drL».,7.M','0r’'
V. H. WILMS,
u u c u u . a
points In tbe United States and Europe. Par-
ticular attention paid to the collection of Banks
and Bankers. Remittances made on day of
bayment All hnsln’-se entrusted to me shall
nave prompt attention. Interest allowed
SOAP ARE ART!
. h llow <
Manufacturer Wooden Pumps, HmetfeposUs, subject to cheek at tight,
1 i.lCSr l?iih ^ .K,ver*,"”,,0,;#nd e,?n e«hnnge bought and sold, flckiD Anil J * vJS  j UOIltna
N. B.— All kinds of Mood Turning done toorder. * eign exchange bought and sold. Tickets toand from all points In Europe yl^stnijr ^ office
tlso wanted In exchange for so^w,
DRY KILN
v s F A\ K ri v v k f v 7
AyD v! J?****
Will receive Lnmhtrof allldaliftr
E/ t i n* a*





llfHO taw for the pwt twelve yean beenW located In Opera Block, hw now, Mnce
bclnir burned out* removed hla itock to m
Canal atreet, where he contlnuea to C«re every
deacription of Acuri, Chromic and Pmvati
UiaiAfi. on the moat reaaonable terma. lie
mauufacturea all hla remedlea from the raw
material, hence, known to be ™BILT
ble. He uaea no Mineral* or PoiaoNi. Hav-
I de preacrlbed for over eighteen thmaand pa-
tienta within the paat Ten yean, without
toaiNe one or tiieh, where he waa the only
doctor called. He guarantees reawmab e eat-
i i* fact Ion In the treatment of every dlaeaae
which affllcta humanity.
He keeps conatantly on hand over WO kinds
of the most choice Roots, Bark and Herbs, and
over 100 kinds of hla own manufacture of med-
icines. He Is to be found at his offlee at all
^A'mong'the^eiSfng article* of matfclaemaR-
ufactured by him are his Liver 8t Hurt, Coy oh
and will correctly locate Tour disease and give
* ypo a correct diagnosis of your cites without
asking you scarcely a question. Liver com-
plaints treated for fifty wots per week, and
other diseases in proportion. Connell at the
office free. •v- 1-
NOW THATTHE
Credit Motilisr!





This Iloiise has been recently rc-fltted in
first Class Style.







t^r.Werkman, at UpUaml aella all khada 0
"Be VRIES & BRO,.






•hlch they are offering at prices that d«fy compe-
tion.
Also a complete Stock of
FLOUR & FEED
P.&A.STEKETEE
iT THE STORE OF
H. MEEJVGS,
On River St , nearly opposite th











In then seasons, at lowest pnees.
‘Chi\ for Putter, Egg* A Vegetable
1- l. River St., Holland, Mich.
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Desire to Inform their many frlenda and cua








— In tbs — *
Brick Store
E. J. HARRIEGTOH
whsr ay be found at a rimes, at
Wholesale or Retail 1
Goods of the Best Quality and at Lowest
CASE PRICES.
Bsmsmber the place and call Earlj
| All goods purchased of us will be
Delivered Free!
to any psirtjof the^dty.
Olve ni a call before purchasing elsewhere, a
Elver Street, next to Vsaour New Store on
Putten's Drug Store. li L.
r WANT
Everybody who
wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHBb, GLASS etc. to call and examine my
stock. The
Holland City White Lea*
made in New Yi
cannot be
o




MILL FEED, COAL, &c.
All ordere promptly attended to.
AGENT FOR
U. S. Ex.Co. to M.L.S.R.R





Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection basinese. Collections made on all
points in the United State* and Europe. Par-
ticular attention nald to the collection of Banks
and Bankem Remittances made on day of
payment All bnslneM entnuted to me shall
have prompt attention. Interest allowed on
time depoefts, subject to cheek at sight. For-
eign exchange bought andaold. Tickets to
and from all points In Enrope sold at mv offlee
*- 1 N KENtON.
' FOR;
BOOTS & SHOES
E, Vim VEX l CO,
(Successors to P F. Pfanstlehl.)
L L





ippli ui fiou Stmli
Stave Bolts Wanted.
alwaji^^^and >€#*one^ 8toclt foT thertmde
l. «tnu & sti
HEBER WALSH,
(DBU06IBT A PIUBIUCIBT.)














Pure wines and Liquors for medicinal use
only, and all other articles usually kept In a
First Class Drug Store.
* 5*!* ^ •r8w?.kDd most complete stock of
goode In Wee tern Michigan, all purchased for
Oath, trim ftmt hands, selected with great
care and «h all sell at reasonable profits.
HEBER WALSH,
Druggist a Pharmacist,
l- J . of *7 year* practical experience
uv* HX-BL’ILT TIISIB
BOOT & SHOE STORE
jiS]
OLD STAND,
where they hava on hand a choice Stock of
BOOTS & SHOES,
Ltiiu1 ui Cliildrtu' Wiu, Y RllkOO H OtioilS.
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
Werkman & Sons
have built a new store near the site of
the one destroyed, where now may



















0. Drawer 8<i2fl,Grand Rapids, Mich.
NurworleB on College- Avenue. M mile coet
of elty limits, w ith branch at Big Rapids.
City Office 46 Canal St.
AFFEEGTREES.
Two, three and four year* old, standing




ISLAND GREENING, KING OF
THOMPKINS CO., NORTHERN
SPY, PECK’S PLEASANT, FALL-
AWATER, GOLDEN RU8SETT
E. SPITZENBURO, RAMBO,
BAILEY’S SWEET, GRIMES’ GOL
DEN, WINE SAP, 8WAAR,
TALMAN’S SWEET ETC.
FALL VARIETIES.
FALL PIPPIN, MAIDEN’S BLUSH,









EARLY CRAWFOD, LATE' CRAW
FORD, .BARNARD, MOUNTAIN
ROSE, EARLY RARERIPE ETC.






Our object is to present to the people of this
State First Class Stock, TRUE .TO NAME,
grown at home, and
ED. B. DIKEMAN,




- ' GRAND rapids,
ici II
For further particular, addresia
Lindxrxan A Merrimak,
Drawer WM, Grand Rapids, Mich. 2B- [.
New Rail Road to Town
FREIGHTS RE3DUCFD
mil CIEAFSH THAN E7EH,
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
I have re-bullt at my old Stand and am ready t
supply my Cuatomen with as complete an assort-
ment of
Boots, Shoes and Findings
Bakker & Van Raalte.
The largest Boot A Shoe Emporium In
WESTERN MICHIGAN
\V« maaufactnre to a great extent oar ow
work, which cannot be excelled for
Neatness and Durability
AUo Pnpared Holland Mmtam,
HATS d CAPS, GLASS-WARE ETC
A FULL LINK OF
Which they will sell at
G Add Rapids Prides.
CVSTOX WORK AND REPAIRING\ f * •
Done at abort notice.
Cash Paid, for Hides.2J- Eighth street, Holland.
We sell at our own .Price, which is
ower than
StuAB^h or Outgo,
Am) Will Not be Undersold. 
Please give us a call. No trouble to
rh?w aur goods.
//d Hiyhut Prin Paid tvr Butter d Eggs
Goods delivered free within city limits,’





Near Walsh’s Drag Store.
Barker & Van Baaltb.
20-1.
As cen be found in .7ei*ern Michigan.
t





Tb1 most competent Workmen constantly Em*
yed. Alla
wlth.dlepatoh.
ployed. ll work made up In the latest style end
Partionlar Attention paid to Repairing
E. HEROLD,
8th St. Holland, Mich
PHOTOGRAP
The undersigned would respectfully Inform
his old easterners that he Is again ready to take
A
Photographs & Gems
In all the various styles and sizes.







Satisfaction guaranteed or nonq/rt fundee.
Thankful foi past favors, be li now ready to
receive visitors at his New Gallery, on Eight
street, between Marke and River streets.
6- [ George Lauder Artipt.
NEW STAND! ! NEW FIRM! !
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Dealers In
Dry Goods, Groceries and
CROCKERY.
Broadcloths and Cassimeres
on band, and Clothing made to order.
Corner of Ninth and Market Streets, Holland.
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
DerkJ TeRoller, Notary Public, at same place.
f"
Variety and Jewelry Store!
JOSLIN & BREYMAN,
Have on hand a constantly replenished, care-








Vlmttfpur Bitten arc not n vile Fancv
Drink, made of Poor Rum, Whlaky, Pr»»’f
Spirits and Refuse Llouore, doctored, spiced,
and sweetened to pli-uKc the taste, culled
“Tonics,” “AppetlzerM/' ‘ luntorers,'’ Ac.,
that leau the tippler on to drnnkeunetw ami
ruin, but are a true Medicine, mado fro. •
the native roots and herbs of Callformr*
free from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They aio
the Great Wood Puridor and a Life giving
Principle, a Ptrfect Renovator and luvigot
ator ot thoSyatem. carrying off all polsonmi*
matter, and restoring the blood to a healtl'v
condition, enriching It. refreshing nnd in
vlgo rating lM>th mind and body. They are
easy of admlnUtratlon. prompt In their ac-
Uon, certain In llielr results. Kale and roll
able In all forms of dlsca+e.
No Peruon cun Hike Hlf-
torn according to direction*, and n-niHln
long unwell, provide.! their U>tuw are not
destroyed by mineral |M>hton or oilier menu:*,
and the vital organ* waded lioyond tin*
point of repair.
Dyapepttlu or
ache, Pain In the Shoulders. Cough*. Tight-
ness of the Client, In/zIneuM, hour Krucln-
tionn of the StotnaHt, Bud Ta*ie in llu-
Mouth, Illlion* Atlaek*, Palpiiatimi ot llur
Ueart, lnnamuutil"ii of the l.utwr*. Pain In
the region of the kidney*, mid a hundn'd
other palnltil aymptonm, tire the oiftntlug*
of Dy*pepsia. In llte*v compluiut* It ha»
no equal, and one bottle will prove a Mter
guarantee of Its merits than a length) ml-
vcrtlaeuient.
For I'cnmlc rmnplnlntm In young
or old, married or singh-. ui the dawn of
womanhood, or the turn of life, llnwe Tonic
Bitter* display no decided an Inilnence IUj»
a marked improvement I* wton m rwptilri^
For lufluiuuiulory uu«l ( kromu
Rfcenmiitinm and tbnil, |».»*pe)Mi.i o.-
Indigestion, Ulilotu, lU'initlent and Inter-
mittent Fevers, Diseases of the III<mkI, lA'.er.
Kidneys and Bladder, these BlUtr* hat 
been moat successful. Such DtaH-tuow ar*
cansed by Vitiated Blmsl. which I* genentd »
prodneed by derungciueiil of llio lng»*ti''
Organs.
rwr Skin DI«M*nM*s Eruption*. Tot-
ter, Salt Kheum. Hloiolit*. .spou, Plnipb *
PnstnlM, Boll*, CartMiuch *. Hiiig-wormy.
Scald-Head, Sore Eye*, Kry-dpHu*. licit.
Scarfs, Discoloration* of the Skllf. Iluiinu*
and Dlaeaae* of the Skin, of w hatrver tiamc
or nature, are literally ting up ami earned
out of the system In a short time by Hie u*»*
of these Bitter*. One bottle in hucIica-hc-
wlll convince the most iucredulona of tUclr
curative effret*.
Cleauso tlm Vitlntml Blood when
ever you Uudiialmpuriiic* bundlug ttanmg.
the akin In Pimple*, EniptlottM, or Son* ;
cleanse It when you dud it olMtntcied ami
sluggish in the vein* ; clcau.se it when H t.-.
foul; yonr feeling* will loll yon when
Keep the Idood pure, ami the hcallli of Hit
Hystem will follow.
Pirn, Tape and other Worm*.
larking in the system of *o mauy UinuxAUdt.
are clfrctually de.stn«ye«l and removed.
SaysadLslIugulsln-d ^ h)*mlogi*t : There i •
scarcely an Individual on the fat^e of the
earth whose laxly U exempt front the pres-
ence of worm*. Itbtuol upon I he healthy
elements of the laxly that worm* exist, bu'
upon the diseased huitioi* and slimy deposits
that breed these living mouster* of disease.
No system of medicine, no vermifuge*, no
anthelmlnlUcs, will free the system fron
worms like these Bitter*.
Mechanical l)l»eniM»*.- Persons en-
gaged In Paint* aud Mineral*, suclt as





Call on as and you may b# sureths appearance
price* and qualbj of onr Goods will salt you. Ws
are ready to repair
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY
In a Thorougl.ly SatlifactorylManner.
J08LIN & BREYMAN,
Oor. I*, hand Markst St. , Holland, Mich 1-
TIM twice a week.
HIIIouh. Heaalttcnt und laler-
aaltteat I'everw, which are so prevalent
In the valley* of our great river* through-
out the United States, especially those of the
MlalMlppt, Ohio. Missouri, Illinois, Tcqdcs-
aee, Cumberland. Arkansas, Red, Colorado.
Bnixoa, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, MobtU .
Savannah, Roanoke. James, and many /
others, with their vast tributaries, through- “
out onr entire country during the Summer
and Autumn, aud remarkably so duriug sea
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are In-
variably accompanied by extensive de
rangements of the atomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera. In their treat-
ment, a purgative, exerting a powerful it
flnence upon these various organa, la ewen
tally necessary . There Is no cathartic for
the purpose equal to Dk. J. W alkxk’s Vise
oak Bitters, as they will speedily remove
tka dark-colored viscid matter with which
the bowels are loaded, at the same time
Umnlatlng the secretions of the liver, and
generally restoring the healthy functions of
the digestive organs.
•erwfola, or Klnrti Evil, White
SweUings, Ulcem, Erysipelas, Swelled neck.
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Ok!
Sores, Ernutlons of tho Skin, Sore Eyef
etc., etc. In these, as In all other constitu-
tional Dtoeases, Walker's Vimroar Bit-
tkrs have shown their great cnratlve pow-
ers In the most obstinate and Intractable
CDMUl
Dr. Walkor*n CssllformU Vlmr-
mmr Bitters act on all these cams In a
SmUar manner. By purifying the Blood
they remove the eaose, and by resolving
away the effects of the Inflammation (the
tubercular deposits) the affected part* re-
ceive health, and a permanent cure t*
affected.
Tho Aperient and mild Laxative
properties of Dr. Walker's Tikmar Bit
ma are the best safe-guard Incases of erup
ttoMand malignant fevers. Tbelrhalsamk-
healing, and soothing properties protect the
tumors of the fauces. Their Sedative prop
•rtfcs allay pain m llje nervous system.
Momaefc and bowels, either from luflamma-
tton, wind, oottc, cremps, etc.
Mrectloaas.— Take of the Bitters on
going to bed atnight from • half to one and
oBMaUwtneglanifai. Eat good Doarishlng
tood, soch as beef-steak, mutton chop, vein
aoa. roast beef, and vegetaUcs, and Uke
out-door exercise. They are cotnpoaed of
purrtj^regetable ingredients, and contain
B. H. MCDONALD * CO^
DimMi A Gen. Agta., San Franctooo,
Ask. Washington and Charlton Sts., N.T.





Will keep constantly on hand Salt and Fr,**h
Meats, which be will sell at ;
Prices to Suit.
Thankful for paat favors, he still solicits u
isrc of public paronage. &- 1
